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CORE VALUES

ABOUT TEKLABS

TekLabs was established in mid-2018 with the mission of ele-

vating and supporting the development of businesses with technology
products and solutions. Through a journey of construction and development, we are confident that customers can completely trust and confidently entrust projects to TekLabs.

Trust
We always puts credibility first and
protects it with everything we have.

With a team of young, dynamic and enthusiastic employees, we

Humanity
We always wants to build strong and long-term
relationships

with

customers,

partners

and

colleagues. TekLabs always considers it the most
valuable value of the company

always listen and try to understand our customers so that we can offer the
most suitable solutions and development direction.

MISSION
Elevate and support business growth with technology products and
solutions from TekLabs.

Speed

Heart

We understand the importance of technology

We always bring the best and most suitable solu-

products for business development, so we always
try to optimize the process, reduce product com-

tion for business to our customers. In addition to
providing support throughout the project development process, TekLabs always tries to support

pletion time, support customers, and guarantee

customers to improve the product even after the

the output of the product.

project is completed.
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Consulting technology solutions

Website design and development

Mobile application design and development

Digital marketing
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CONSULTING TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS

MOBILE APPLICATION DESIGN
AND DEVELOPMENT

With a team of experienced staff working in many projects, we understand the concerns of our customers. Therefore, TekLabs always does its best to advise and ﬁnd the best solution for customers.

With the websites that TekLabs design, we always put the user experience ﬁrst
to satisfy customers.

The website will be designed in accordance with each
type of user and business ﬁeld.
Besides, we always ensure the product quality and
schedule that customers require.
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MOBILE APPLICATION DESIGN
AND DEVELOPMENT
TekLabs will work with businesses to
develop strategies, conduct market

With a lot of experience in
designing and developing
mobile

applications

research, plan implementation, provide

for

personnel for tasks such as content writing,

partners in many different
ﬁelds

design, advertising,... All work related
Digital
TekLabs

is

conﬁdent

to

bring applications that meet
customer needs as well as
bring a great experience to
users.

marketing,

we

conﬁdent to meet the best for
customers.
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you could be doing things better
and questioning yourself

Elon Musk

Tôi nghĩ lời khuyên tốt nhất là không ngừng tự vấnbản thân

advice: constantly think about how

về cách làm thế nào để có thể làm mọi việc tốt hơn.

I think that's the single best piece of

Nguồn Frederic J. Brown/AFP/Getty Images
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Building a sustainable relationship with our partners
is always a top important goal for us
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The website is designed with many
animation images to bring enjoyment
to users who are students

Project introduction
Future Me is a career-oriented educational project
with the desire to change the learning and career
orientation of Vietnamese students. Learning with
practice, choosing a school or choosing a career is not
based on hotness,...
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Future Me
With a personality test that will help you
ﬁnd the right career for you
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Test Me
Test Me is a feature that helps teachers create
exams, test online or help students self-study and
practice tests through sample exam questions.

Explain Me provides knowledge in
many ﬁelds in a way that is easy
for anyone to understand.
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QUOTES

YOUR MOST

UNHAPPY CUSTOMER
ARE YOUR

GREATEST SOURCE
OF LEARNING
Bill Gates

“Những người khách hàng bất mãn nhất của bạn chính là nguồn học hỏi lớn nhất cho bạn”

HDWALLWIDE.COM
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Different from conventional real estate websites,Panson is
the ﬁrst Property Platform in Australia that allows users to
buy properties with Cryptocurrencies.
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With Panson, buyers can pay with both bitcoins, very quickly and conveniently, with just a few taps.

Property

Developers

Accountants

Mortgage brokers/
Lenders

With Panson, buyers can pay with both bitcoins, very quickly and conveniently,
with just a few taps.

Socilitors/
Lawyers

Panson’s Trust
Account

Cryptocurency
Exchanges
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A BUSINESS THAT MAKES

NOTHING BUT MONEY
IS A POOR BUSINESS.
Henry Ford
Kinh doanh mà không tạo ra gì ngoài tiền của
đó chỉ là thứ kinh doanh nghèo nàn
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Have you ever felt that it is difficult to
ﬁnd people who share your interests
and are in tune with you? With Mapa
you can completely ﬁnd yourself
friends with similar interests with just a
few steps.
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Connection system
between users

Search by keyword
Mapa's system will search by key-

Mapa allows you to update

word and then display results for

your proﬁle with personal

users with the corresponding key-

information

word added in their proﬁle.

about

your

name, age, where you live,
interests,... and the system
will scan, sort all users with
the same or similar interests to display on map. You
can then choose "ignore"
or "agree".
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What is Trust Score ?
Trustscore is a credit scoring system designed and
developed by TekLabs with the desire to solve the
problem of lending money with trust. There are
many individuals who, despite having a good credit
history, can't get loans from banks because they are
self-employed without proof of income. Trustscore
will act as a bridge between banks and ﬁnancial
companies with these customers. By his database,
built from many different sources, over the years.
Trustscore provides customer information, credit
scores for customers and ﬁnancial institutions will
base on that to make lending decisions.
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Offer optimization
From the credit score calculated by trustscore, the system
will give you a selection of banks that you can borrow from,
along with information about interest rates, comparative
interest rates, ... for you to consider and make a decision.
suitable choice

Trustscore allows users to check their credit score with easy-to-see tables and images.
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BIG

results require
ambitions

Thành công lớn đòi hỏi tham vọng cao

Heraclitus

With the slogan "YES, WE CAN", TekLabs is always ready for all projects, requests and fully
meets the wishes of customers. TekLabs sincerely thanks customers for trusting and entrusting the
project to us.

YES, WE CAN
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